Transform Your Team – 15th January 2018 – Making a Difference in your community
#The Essential News Story
Australia and England have completed the Ashes series but for me day three of the last test match at the SCG cricket
ground opened my eyes that cricket is a sport but it can make a difference in our communities. The third day was
transformed into a sea of pink in the stands, on the pitch and around the ground, known as Jane McGrath Day.
To mark the 10th Pink Test, the Australian and England team donned pink caps for the McGrath Foundation. The
foundation was started in 2005, following Glenn first wife Jane's initial diagnosis of breast and bone cancer. She went
into remission, but cancer returned and sadly she died in 2008, aged 42. The foundation works to increase education and
awareness of breast cancer, and to provide breast cancer support nurses around Australia to assist and comfort those
dealing with the disease.

"The foundation is a much about hope. My family is an example of that,"
Glenn McGrath

View from @PhilJBish
This sports TV coverage for me was a challenge and asked the
question of me how am I making a difference in the community I
work and play in?

"We've got 118 on the board. If we get 79, we can win the match,"
"We're extremely proud to have placed 118 McGrath Breast Care Nurses across Australia supporting
56,000 families but there's still lots more to do,"
Glen McGrath
Well Being & Pastoral Care As your Sports Chaplain @ Glamorgan CCC my role is to provide an impartial and confidential
point of contact to talk about any matters you may be worried about on or off the field, offering pastoral support. This
support is offered to all connected with Glamorgan CCC. including players, coaches, staff, volunteers, and families.
Philip Bishop Mobile number: 07817 297926
Email: philbish1959@gmail.com

